. Predicted enthalpies of formation in the Na-He system at 200 GPa -i.e., the elements sodium (left-hand side) and helium (right-hand side) are set as the energy zero.Na 2 He is predicted to be thermodynamically stable.
Supplementary fig. 7 . Predicted enthalpies of formation in the (a) K-Ne and (b) Na-Ne system at 1000 GPa. In both cases, there is no structure with negative formation enthalpy relative to the elements (that is, below zero) over the entire compositional range. There are no K-Ne or Na-Ne compounds. Mulliken charges have surprisingly similar values to Bader charges, at 300 GPa they are:
He(Na 2 He) -0.162, Na(Na 2 He) +0.621, Interstitial (Na 2 He) -1.081
Na1(hP4-Na) +0.503, Na2(hP4-Na) +0.552, Interstitial (hP4-Na)-1.055 Supplementary table 6 . SSAdNDP and NBO results for the Na 2 He system at different pressures. In this study ccemd-2 basis set was used to represent the projected plane-wave density using a 7x7x7 k-point grid. This basis set was selected so that on average less than 1% of the density of each occupied plane wave band was lost in projecting into the AO basis to guarantee that the density matrix used in the SSAdNDP procedure accurately represents the original plane wave results. 
Supplementary method PERIODIC CALCULATIONS WITH CRYSTAL14 BASIS SET
Triple zeta basis sets were used for all atoms. Such basis functions were taken from Refs. 3,4 (for Na and He, respectively) and slightly modified to be apt for high-pressure calculations. Indeed, due to the fact that such basis sets were optimized for solid state structures at zero pressure (Na) and for isolated atoms (He), it was not possible to obtain convergence without modifying the exponents. Additional basis functions centered on non-nuclear charge density maxima were employed. Such functions were identical to the ones used for He with the only difference that the most internal, very contracted s shell was not considered (due to the fact that interstitial electrons have no nuclei and therefore there is not a strong contraction of electrons towards the maximum as it happens for atoms). Numerical values for exponents and contraction coefficients for 300 GPa calculations are given in the following table (for Hartree-Fock calculations, used to obtain bond critical points properties, an additional shrinking of the basis functions of Na was necessary to obtain convergence. For those basis functions where a different exponent was used for Hartree-Fock calculations, its value is reported in brackets). Interstitial electron s
Type of function exponent Contraction coefficient

